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Our Mission Statement: Stanton Township Public Schools believes in nurturing all students'
intellectual, creative, emotional and social skills, empowering students to be lifelong learners. We will
respect and encourage ourselves and each other and appreciate individual differences.
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Our School and Community Garden is Ready to “Spring” to Life!

A Finlandia softball player
reads to second grade on
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.

Luna

and

sketch

Andy
the

Augustus

(2nd)

character

Gloop

from

Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory for our reading
month celebration.

Our 5th and 1st grade classes
together for buddy reading!

Stanton Township Public
Schools

is

located

on

Holman School Road in
Atlantic Mine (Liminga),
Michigan.

There

are

currently 174 students in
Kindergarten
Eighth Grade.
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The students and staff of E.B. Holman have been hard at work on
developing the vacant land across
the street from the school. The
20+ acres are planned to eventually house a bus garage, community
and school garden, orchard, disc
golf course, apiary, and walking
trails. All of these will be for community and school use. And, if
Mr. Rautiola fulfills one of his
dreams, a few cows may grace the
property as well.
Due to a generous grant from the
Portage Health Foundation plans
for a community and school garden and orchard are underway. The first step in the process
of developing the land was clearing the remaining stumps and
debris left from the previous owner. Tim Efraimson with Tim’s Excavating was contracted to complete
this work and the school is grateful for the discount provided to
stay within grant guidelines.
The second step of the process
was to develop garden and orchard plans. The students of E.B.
Holman were put to work assisting
with this task. The students spent
time mapping out plans for where
each piece of the project would be
placed. The teachers took the
student visions and physically
mapped out the spaces during a
recent teacher inservice day.
A variety of fruit trees have been
purchased for the orchard with
the Iron Baraga Conservation District with the grant funds, and a
big thank you to the Iron Baraga
Conservation District for their gen-

erosity in giving us a discount
on ordering. The school will
start with 32 trees including
different varieties of apple, apricot, cherry, plum, and pear
trees. The orchard will be evaluated next spring to determine
what additional trees should be
added and any other needs for
the area. The Portage Health
Foundation grant is covering
the expense of having a greenhouse built on the property. The greenhouse will allow
for the extension of the growing
season. The district plans to
work with Robert Johnson and
purchase a Snow Country
Greenhouse. Garden boxes will
be installed in the garden area
for classroom and community
use. The plan also calls for a
small selling stand to be crafted
for community members and
school use.
Due to grant funding from the
U.P. Health Project and the
Community Foundation of the
Upper Peninsula, the school is
proud to announce the development of a 9-hole Disc Golf
course
and
corresponding
trails. The disc golf baskets
have been purchased and are
ready to be installed once the
course has been
mapped out and
the land clears of
snow and muck.
All of these projects will require community
assistance to complete.
The

Tending to our beehive!

school will need many volunteers
over a few work days to complete
all the plans for the property. If
you are interested in being a volunteer for an upcoming work day
and want to be notified, please
send an email to Jessica
at jhendrickson@stpsd.us or call
the school at 482-2797. Any assistance provided will be gratefully
appreciated! Watch for future
notifications of upcoming work
days on the school website, school
notices, and local newspaper. Help us bring our dream to
life!

Mr. Rebman and the 5th grade class
with the new disc golf baskets!
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Evan proudly shows off
his frog life cycle!

Kindergarten in Action! with Mrs. Marcotte

Above & Top Right: Showing off our Easter bunny ears!
Bottom Right: Working hard on our addition facts!

Mr. Kulju’s Fantastic First Graders! Ready for Spring!

Gemma plucks and vibrates a
ukulele

to

create

sound

waves, while Levi strikes a
tuning fork with a hammer.

Our view after our big February snow storm!
We like our spring view much better!

Maren, Rena, and Lamar use their wet fingers on
glassware to create sound vibrations!

Second Grade Successes with Mr. Sleeman

Liam, Henry, and Drake check
out the eggs in the second
grade incubator!
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The year has flown by here in
Second Grade. We have really
enjoyed having Ms. Sanchez for
Art and Mrs. Romney for Music! We were also lucky to have a
group of Finlandia softball players
come in for Martin Luther King Jr.
Day, Kathy Balog for an Easter
basket project, and Chrissy
Loukus for a read-aloud presentation about the Father’s Day
flood. Right now we are all
getting excited for summer and
eagerly awaiting for the chickens
to hatch in our incubator (thank
you Diane Staricha for the eggs!). Bentley shows off his math award! Brooke and Brynna measure the
lunchroom!
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Grade 3 @ EB! with Mrs. Stone
Mrs. Larson’s Fourth Grade Facts
Fourth Grade Science Experiment
Our Question:
Will Thieves (Young Living) essential oil or Lysol
spray stop mold from growing?
Problem/Purpose:
We will use Lysol spray and Thieves essential oil to
see which one stops mold from growing.

We write many different types of
material. Here, Isabel is sharing
her fictional narrative with the
class.
We enjoyed our ice rink this winter!

Top: Isabel, Gavin, Blaine, Brock, Trevin,
and Landon; Bottom: Remi, Cora, Savanna, and Joanna

Our Observations:
We used three pieces of French bread from a local
bakery and placed them in a Ziploc bag. One piece
was our control and just placed in the bag untouched. The second piece of bread was heavily
sprayed on all sides with the Lysol spray and placed
in the bag. Finally, we placed drops of Thieves essential oil around the third piece of bread and
placed it into the bag.
After four days mold had already began growing on
the control and Lysol bread pieces. Mold did appear
in a tiny spot on the Thieves bread, but it was not in
an area of where the essential oil was not placed.
After ten days mold had completely covered both
the control and Lysol bread pieces. Mold was also
on the Thieves bread but only along an area the was
not touched by the Thieves essential oil.
Conclusion:
The bread with Thieves essential oil had areas of no
mold present where the drops of essential oils were
placed. Thieves has something in it that prevents
mold growth.

We practice reading all sorts of
material--Gavin and Landon are
reading The Daily Mining Gazette.

We practice math in many different ways. Cecilia , Miranda,
Sela, and Sophia are playing a
fraction game.

Fifth Grade Quinzees with Mr. Rebman!

Students in Mr. Rebman's 5th grade
class spent time outdoors this past
March learning how to build a snow
shelter called a quinzee.
The
quinzee was large enough to shelter
the whole class from the falling
snow. In addition, students learned
how to safely build a campfire and
then worked in small groups to build
their own.
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Seventh Grade Skating with Mr. Hainault
On March 19th, 2019, the
middle school students used
their coin jar rewards for positive behavior to take a field
trip to the Dee Stadium. Students in grades six through
eight laced up their skates and
skated for a couple of hours,
enjoying comradery with their
peers. The students and staff
would like to thank the City of
Houghton for their generosity
in donating ice time. We
would especially like to thank
Mr. Kevin “Ducky” Maki for
allowing us to skate on “The
Perfect Sheet” and for helping

set up this wonderful experience for us.

E.B. Sixth Grade Prepares for Camp Nesbit
The E.B. Holman sixth graders are
getting ready to attend their annual Camp Nesbit adventure!
This year, they will spend three
days, in May, with other students
from Chassell and South Range
on the shores of Nesbit Lake,
near Sidnaw. Camp Nesbit was
built by the Civilian Conservation
Corps in 1938. It covers 30 acres,
and local schools have been
attending organized trips there,
for many years. The students participate in activities
such as canoeing, swimming,

archery, arts and crafts, navigating a low-ropes course, and
much more! The E.B. Holman
sixth graders have been working
hard all year to raise the money
to attend. They have been making
popcorn, twice a week, for all of
the students and staff. Each bag
of popcorn costs 25 cents, and
sales have been very steady.
Thank you to all Stanton Wildcats
for supporting the sixth grade
class! They will have a great time
at Camp Nesbit!

An 8th Grade Stock Market
Challenge with Mrs. Dunstan
8th grade students are competing in the Capitol Hill Challenge through the Stock Market
Game until May 12th. The game
allows students to research companies and decide what investments they should make in the
categories of stocks, bonds and
mutual funds. Mr. John Nelson
from Edward Jones Investments
in Houghton, came to talk with
the students about these categories of investments. The students had many
questions
for
him, which he
answered very
well. Thank you
Mr. Nelson for
giving us a better
understanding of
financial markets. For more information on the Capitol Hill
Challenge please visit https://
www.stockmarketgame.org/capitol-hill
-challenge.html
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